
charmer's djolmmt.
Preparation for Grain Sowing.

Plowing for the fall seeding
should be accomplished as early
as practicable in this month.?
After corn working and harvest
are over, all other work on a

£taln farm should give place to
this when the ground is not too
hard to admit of it. It is not
only very desirable to have the
plowing done early, but it is
doubly so to avoid being thrown
back so far in the season by the
effects of drought as to prevent
a proper preparation indue time.
Plow to the full depth of eight
inches; for although it is not
well to sow on a deep loose bed,
yet plowed sufficiently in ad-
vance of the seeding, the broken
soil settles well and becomes suf-
ficiently compacted. Then the
operation of seeding with the
drill or a shallow farrow, makes
such a seed bed as best suits the
character of the crop.

If oat stubble is to be seeded
to wheat, it is especially desirr.-
ble to get it turned early and
deep, that the straw may decay
before being disturbed again.?
Let not the mistake be made of
hauling the manure to the ground
before plowing; First, because
it is much better applied after ;
and second, because it postpones
the plowing when it is particu-
larly desirable to have it prompt-
ly done. Plow first and put on
the manure after,scattering from
the wagons instead of putting
into piles on the field»

Prepare for sowing rye by the
Ist of September. Though not
a popular, nor generally a profi-
table crop, a great deal "depends
upon its early sowing and due
preparation of the ground. For
a winter and spring pasture it is
very useful, but the advantage
is lost without early sowing.?
Any time after the middle of
August is suitable for it. A
light loam, ofmoderate fertility,
is the best soil for it.

Fruit Garden and Orchard.
Trees with Fruit. ?Such trees

as are heavily loaded with fruit
should be supported with sub-
stantial stakes, and the limbs
bound to them with strong bands
of hay, placed carefully between
the limb and the t-takc to pre-
vent rubbing.

Vines. ?Keep vines trained
and tied up; and the ground en-!
tirely clear of weeds, that the
fruit may have the full benefit
of the reflection from the bare
surface.

Building. ?Peaches, nec t ar-
ines, apricots, almonds, and, in-
deed, all sorts of fruit may be
budded this month, whenever
the bark parts freely from the
stalk. Pears should be budded
early.

Newly lithided Trees. ?Watch
these and loosen the bandages in
three or four weeks. Such as
have been grafted or budded
heretofore should have all shoots
below the bud and graft rubbed
off.

Stones for Planting. ?Gather
the stones of fruit and plant im-
mediately, or put them in moist
earth in flower pots and plunge
these in the ground. Do not al-
low them to dry at all if you
would make sure of their coin-
ing up.

'Seedlings. ?Give these careful
attention, keeping them entirely
clear ofweeds and the soil looSe.
Water them well in dry weather.

A COUPLE OF HINTS. ?Those
who are fond of green corn dur-
ing the winter do not all know
that it may be preserved by
packing it in casks or barrels
and covering it with brine strong
enough to keep cucumbers. The
corn should be taken with the
husks on. Corn thus prepared,
if kept covered with brine, will
keep in good order for a year or.
more, and will be sufficiently
fresh for the table when boiled.

If you are troubled with rats,
put some tar in the entrance of
their dwellings,so that they can-
not get in or out without coming
in contact with it and ray word
for it they will not trouble you
long.

I have found that stumps cov-
ered with subsoil will decay
much sooner than those left
exposed. Germantoxcn lele-
graph.

?General Pope has ordered tbat all suits
in civil courts againat soldiers in his Dis-
trict, for acts performed by order of the.
military authorities, shall be (!isc}ntinued\
and not hereafter entertained.

Historical Fai l*to be Remem-
bered .

The following historical iaets should
be printed in every school book iu the
country, that the rising generation may
be able to learn whence came the suf>
fering their ancestors bore, and the bur-
dens they will be called to bear, for the
sake of the safety of their government;

1. Remember that the Democracy of
the South instigated the rebellion.

2. Remember that the Democracy of
the North aided, abjtted, eucouraged
aud sustained the rebellion. See Gov.
Orr's late speech.

3. Remember that the Democratic
leaders cried peace ! peace ! declared in
favor of a cessation of hostilities, and re-
solved in their national convention in
1864, that the war for the Union was a
lailure.

4. Remember that the leaders of that
party encouraged desertion.

5. Remember that the Southern Dem
ocratic rebellion cost us three hundrel
thousand lives, three thousand millions
of dollars, and carried uiouruing and
desolation in every loyal household in

the Noith.
6. Remember that the leaders of

Democracy instigated plots in the North
in the iuterest of secession ; that they
conspired to release the rebel prisoners
at Camp Douglas, and to surrender our
citio9 to their tender mercies.

7. Remember that this same party
fostered and matured the spirit that
nervad the arm of a Booth to assassinate
Abraham Lincoln.

?Prentice, of the Louisville
Journal, thus 'takes oft" some of his
cotemporaries, who ate always boast-
ing of their 'immerse buisness':?

The daily circulation of our pa-
per?to actual bona fide paying sub»
scribers?is just five million six hun-
dred ami twelve thousand and forty
two sheets. We have employed
upon the paper five hundred compos-
itors, and one hundred and eleven
editors, nine hundred carriers, three
hundred and twelve mailing clerk?,
and other aiders too nuinreous to

mention. We have taken especial
charge of the falls of the Oliio, and use

them exclusively for 'wetting down'
paper. We have eleven paper mills
in constant operation, the smallest, of
which turns out two hundred thou-
sand bundles of paper daily. It res
quires seventeen nineteen story Iloe".
presses to work off our vast edition-
and we are compelled to engage all
the coal that is mined in the Li'high
valley, as well as contract for
all that comes down the Ohio Iliver,
to supply our engines with fuel.?
Our correspondents are all graduates
of the first universities and colleges
in the world and are stationed in
every city, town and hamlet on the
habitable globe.

?An unmitigated wretch corns

piles the following memoranda for
young ladies, "Ilave a good piano or
none." Be sure to have a 'dreadful
cold' when asked to 'favor the corns
pany.' Cry at a wedding, but don't
faint. Always scream at a spider.
Never leave your curl-papers in the
drawing-room. Drop your handker-
chief when you are going to faint.
Mind you are 'engaged' if you don't
like your partner. Abjure ringlets
on a wet day. Never faint unless it
is convenient to fall into the arms of
the young gentleman you love. Res
member, it is vulgar in the extreme
to know what your mother is going to

have for dinner. When you go shop"
ping be sure to take your ma along
to carry the bunrlles."

TIIF. CUAI>EL IN THE HEART.?In
your retirement, make frequent collo-
quies, or short discoursing with (Jod and
thy own soul. Every return of the heart
iu these intercourses is a going to Him,
an appearing in his presence, and in rep-
resenting him present to thy necessity.
This was long since called by a spiritual
person "a building to God a chapel in
our heart." It reconciles Martha's em-
ployment with Mary's devotion, charity
and religion, the necessities of cur call
ing and the employment of devotion.
For thus in the midst of the works if your
trade you may retire into your chapel?-
the heart?and converse with God by
frequent addresses andreturns.? Jeremy
Taylor.

From a recent estimate, it appears
that there arc 300, 000 drunkards in
the United States. Suppose that they
weie to die today, and were to be bur-
ied in one continued lino, allowing throe
feet between there, the line of graves
would extend 34,000 miles ! Were they
to be hurried in one erave-yard, they
would cover an area of acres, and a
fence to enclose it would be more th*»n
four miles in circuit. War has is hor«
rors?famine has its horrors?pestilence
has its horrors?but the horrors of intern-
perance concentrate and exceed them all.
In ten years' time, the whole procession
will have passed, and the grave yard will
be filled!

?Advice from a reliable source in
New Orleans state that General Sher-
idan tendered the Govenorship of
Texas to ex-Govenor Jack Hamilton,
who urged the appointment of Gov-
ernor Pease, on the ground that he
was the most acceptable man to the
Texas Unionists, and that they had
cast their votes for him against Throc-
morton at the last election. Hamil-
ton is a candidate for United States
Senator.

?Wise men say nothing in dan-
gerous times. The lion called the
sheep to ask if his breath smelt.?
She said "Aye," andjbit off her head
for a fool. lie called the wolf and
asked him. He said "No," and he
tore him to pieces for a flatterer. At
last he called for the fox and asked
him. "Truly," said he."l have got
a cold and cannot smell." The lox
knew what he was about.

AMERICAN CITIZEN
Job PrintittfOfficet
Ornamental, plain, Fancy, card Book

AND

smm prams.
In Krarm* Building. Secoitrt Mfory, op-

posite Jack'* Moid, Main Street,

BUTLER PA.
WK ARE PREPARED TOPRIST,ON SHORT NOTCE

Bill Heads, Books, Druggist Labels, Pro
grammes, Constitutions, Cheeks, Notes,
Drafts, Blanks, Business Cards, Visiting
Cards, Phow Cards, Pamphlets. Posters,
Bills of Fare, Order Books, Paper Books,
Billets, Sale Bills, &c.

BEING FURNISHED WITII

The Most Approved Hand Presses
AND

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF
Type, Border*, Ornaments. Rules, Cuts, Ac.,

IN THE COUNTY, #
We will execute everything in the line of

PLAIN ANDDECORATIVE PRINTING
NEATLY, I'noMrn.T, AND AT REASONABLE HATES,

in a style to excel any establishment at
home, and compete with any abroad.

business, and we endeavor to meet the
wants of the community, and to re-

tain the honorable distinction which has
been already conceded to this establish-
ment, for
TASTE IrV COM POSITION"

AND

Kloffiinco In PresH Work.
In all the essentials of Cheap Printing,

Good Paper, Tasteful Composition, Beau-
tiful Press Work, and DISPATCH, we in-
vite comparison, from getting out a C: rd
of a single line to an illuminated Poster,
or a work of any number of pages.

The American Citizen.
13 published cn-rv Wednesday in tlieliorongh of UntJor
I>y r. K A.\u»m30*. in Reams' Bulldlug, Main Street,
opposite the Jack Haunt*.

l'EßMfl:?|'J OO lijear, ifpaid in wlraice.or within
the lirst first six month*; or '2 60 if not paid until after
tli**expiration o the first six months.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING, &c
Onesquare. on«* Insertion (1 00

Each subsequent insertion fiO

>4 column for six months 12 60
column for six months 2o 00

1 column for six mouths 36 0*1
'/{column for one year 25 00
1 112, column for one year 4o UO
' column for one year 70 00
Professional ami Business Cards, not exceeding 8

lines, one year 8 00

F.xecutorvAilriiiuistintoisaud Audltoi'snotices,each,3oo
Appllrftth-nsfor McensAn, each &0
Cautious, Kit rays, Notice* ofDissolution, Ac., not

exceediti£ 1 square, 3 inserti"ii« each 2 00
10 lines of Nonpareil, or its equivalent, will make a square

JOB WORK.

1 sheet hand-bill, 50 coplin or less 112 1 6
V. " " " 2 50

" *' " * 00
Full "

" " 6 00

Forany quantity tinder 5 quires. $1 50 per quire: on all
- amounts over thai, a reasonable reduction will be made

Single packs,sl 50; each additional pack, 60 cts.

LOCAL NOTICES.

lOcentsper line for each insertion.
DEATHS Ann MtRRIAOES,

will be published gratis, where the same does not exceed
6 lines; foreach additionalline, 5 cts. will be charged.

Advertisements of O. ('.Sale, Kxecutors, Adminlstra
tors, and Auditor's notices; Kntiays, !>i«s lntion of Part-
ner hip. Cautions, and all transient advertisements ML'ST
POSITIVELYHE PAID IK ADVANCE.

C E. ANDERSON, Editor aud Proprietor.
Dec. 6 1800

£BBIOflat CARDS
L. Z. MITCHELL,

"m * « «» \u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0 a ? *
»

ctl t e N. E Comer of Diamond, Butler, i'a. **

( liarloN M'i amllt'ss,
m « cm* ?m.m -

on Poifth west corner of Diamond, Butlor, Pa

JOUN M. THOMPSON, EDWIN LYON

THOMPSON & LYON,
i» «« «'?»»?

U3~Oflice, oil M»i» Stftet, lintler,Pa.'frS

BLACK & FIiEEGER,
ATTOHNEVH AT I.A\V.

PENSION ANDCLAIM AOBNTS.

Sr. Office on Main ntreet, opposite Schneirteinau's
Ck tiling Store, Butler, Pa. |no HO, ly.

MM"- JHL- Mlaldle,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Willattend toall business entrusted tnhls enre prompt-

ly. Special attention given to the collections of J'en\u25a0 ,
linfis. Hack J\ty and JJountiet.

Will also act aa agent for those wishing to buy or
sell real estate.

Office on South side of Diamond, in Bredin's building. ,
lintler I'a.

Q? Jr£O T3T3stsoin7
Attorney at Law,

PENSION AND CLAIM AGENT-
Office with Charles M'Catidless, Esq

S. W. Comer ot Diamond i
I3UTLF.II PA.

W. S. HITBELTON, M. £>.,
(/y«rte o/ Ihr V. 8. Army,)

TVo. 07 Fodrrnl Mtreel,
Orrii'KlIoL'RS : )

From 8 to 10 A. M. (
" 3to SP. M. 112 ALtr.GITF.Sr CfTT
" 7to 3 «« | May *2O. '67, 3 mos.

Crfsiiui Agent.
THK undersigned would respectfully notifythe public
that he haa betn regularly commissioned as

CLAIMAGENT,
forseenrinz Hminty Morir?/. Arrtar» of Vay and />n-
titms. fbr s tldlers, or if they are dead, for their legal
reprenertatite«. No charge will bemsde for prosecuting
the claims of soldiers. their resentativea until the
same are collected IC. ANDERSON.

W. J. YOUNG,
ATTORNEY 4.T LAW.

J. W. YOUNG, Surveyor.
Benzonia, Benzie Co.,

April24, H«7, ly. Michigan.

JOSEPH J. sAIOTT ROSE

ELLIOTT & ROSE,
House, Sign & Ornamenta 1 Painters.

f*aper Haning Dona on *h# Shortest Notice.

Feb. 20, 1867?1y.

WILL P. OWfcS HTRSE.

ISAIIAN «V IS 1 ItMl,

Fashionable Hatters,
No. 5* St Clatr Street,

(Between Liberty and I'enn Streets, opposite St, Clai

Hotel) PITTSBURGH, I»A

IJnls. Cap* & Straw Goodt of every
style anil quality,

At the vof) liOnest Prices.
May 22, ißfi7, lyr.

A. M. MCANDIESB, JR.,
Attorney at Law,

Office, South-west Corner of Diamond
(Thaj formerly occupied bj Hon. Chas. C. Bullivan.)

May 15, '67ly) HUTLER,PA.

FELLOAVB'

WORM LOZENGES,
ARE, WITHOUT EXCIPTIOW,

The Most Extraordinary Medicine of
the Age.

Comprising, as they do, REMARKABLE POWER IN
EXPELLING WORMS, with

PLEASANT TASTE AND PERFECT SAFETY.

THET COSTAIN

NO MERCURY",
NO MINERAt.

NO TURPENTINE,
NO OIL OF WORMSEED,

NO POISON,
NOTHING INJURIOUS.

Tlicj- are Entirely Vegetable.

SYMPTOMS OP WORMS:
Itching of the nose foverishr.oxs, twitching or start-

ing suddenly during sleep, pain in the stomach, loss of
flesh, paleness with hectic, appetite sometimes voracious,
at others feeble, a dullness of the eyes, drowsiness, a
swelled upper hp, tongue whitely furted and studded
with red sj ots, fetid or garlic breath, grinding of teeth
during sleep, a sensation of lodgment in the thr< at. an
unnatural craving for dirt, chalk «.r clay, fretfuln .-as aud
ratability of temper, cholic, hts and palsy.

INTESTINAL WORMS
A'e among the first to undermine the constitution In
the list of d's-ases. They often occasion s-v.re disease,
ending sometime* fatally, particularly When they as-
cend to (he stomach. Their pie»ence in their uu»st or-
dinary situation is attended with unfavorable efiects
upon the genepal health.

EMINENT MEN ASSERT
That all are more or less troubled with worms, and that
many die annually from this cause, who, by the timely
admmlNt ration of a proper reinedv would be saved. As
FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES limy be taken without
any unpleasant results, and as most children are fond of
them, their IT*B is recomuicuded to those apparently
healthy, and thus dispel the cause of what would pro-
duce suffering.

BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU USE.
Vari ms remedies have from time to time, been recom-

mi'tide l. ttteh as t'uioiiK-i,«ill ofWormwood, fvpsti'
tine, Ac., so that dangerous and even fatal consequences

are produced. The neceswi v ».f a sate and sure remedy
baa c iused much research and study by tlie proprietor's
of FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES. They are positive-
ly safe, pleasant and effectual They do not killworma
but act by making their dwelling plac* disagreeable to
them. In order, however, to guard consumers against
deception by a base compound, the analy.de of Dr. A.
A.HAYES, State Asauyer, proving theabove statement,
is annexed.

'?I have analyzed the WORM LOZENGES prepared by
Messrs. Fellows .V; Co , and find that they uie free from
Mercury and other metallic or mineral matter. These
Lozenges are skillfully compounded pleasant to the
taste, safe, yet sure aud effectual in their action.

Respectfully, A. A. HAYS, M. D ,
Assnjer to the State of Mass.

PLEASE REMEMBER
That FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES are prepared with
great care from the concentrated extracts of two plants
They do not act es a purgative or emetic, will not debil-
Itat ? the patient, are »> simple an infant may devour a
whole box without harm, and w illat the same ;iineexpel
the worms in nn extraordinary manner

4FA-FELLOWB' WORM LOZENGR is th-only Worm
Remedy tn existence combining liarmUss qualities with
delicious taste and amazing power.

PRICE 2.') CENTS PER BOX.
FIVE BOXES FOR ACOLLAR

The signature of FELLOWS A CO. is attached to each
genuine box.

Sold by Medicine Dealers Generally.
PREPARED ATTHE

JNew EiigisiiiriItotuiiicDepot
FOR THE PROPRIETOR,

?I. ?. FIIEXC If.
DEMAS BARNES A CO., General Agents, New York

April 9, 1867, fimoa. eot.

FARMERSTREAD THIS!
BUCKEYE

MOWER & REAPER

Again Triumphant!
Tin? EXTENSIVELY KNOWN, AND DESRRVED-

Iy Popular Machine was submitted to the moot
vigorous test of its superiority, at a trial of competing
machines that took place under the management of the
New York Agricultural Society, at Auburn, N. Y . in
July. I*oo. 'i he committee consisted of eleven Ju«»K , <
and forty machines were entered as contestants for the
prize. The trial!n«fed three weeks, and the tests were
'mist thorough. The result was announced at the
State Fair held at Saratoga, on the 12th of September
last, and the

GRAND GOLD MEDAL
WAS THEN AWARDED TUB

BUCKEYE,
AS THE MACHINE

SIJP£RIOII TO ALLOTIIERM.
A similar testimony wa* awarded It In the same

State, in 1S*3s. This machine is regarded by the thou-
sands who can speak from experience, as tlie

BEST lIV T-IE YVOKLD,
nnd is manufactured by the incorporated company

C. AILTMAX 4* CO.,
CANTON OHIO.

Lew's Reed. Zelienople. 'Agent for Butler county.
Orders will be filled by .1. G A Win Campbell, of

Butler, and W. O. Hrarkcnridge A Co , of Centreville.
Price lists, descriptive pamphlets, posters, and circu-

lars can liebad at all tim»a from the manufacturer;) ,or
their agents.

TIII: IN\>A

COMBINES tlie principal valuable features of nearly
all the leading Machines in existence, ?with many

new and important Patent Improvements of our awn.
JETNA MANUFACTURINGCO..

Salem, Ohio.
J G. A \Vm. Ca*p «hl, Agents,

Butler. Pa , May 29tb, '67, tf.

FRANK H. JOHNSTON, M. D.,

iMuisician &

HARRIS VILLE,
Ilutlor County, Pa.

Willpromptly attend to all busiuees entrusted to his

REFERENCES:
Dr. Crawford, Cooperstown, Pa.
Dr. Snowdeo. Franklin. Pa.
Dr. Hauler. ?'.Krhranton. Pa.
Dr. Fowler, Harrisvilie, Pa.
Drs.F«»«terA Huffman, Cliivtonville, Pa.
Dr. Coulter, Centreville, Pa.
Dr. Livingston, ?' 44 (j"ly3.'«7?l y

STRAY MARE.
STRAYED, from the subscriber, a black mare, of me

dium size, about 9 yean old and heavy with foal
has on her back a sfnali saddle lump: mane lies on th e

left side of the neck; is unshod, and has a tew whtt u
hairs on the hind feet, Just above the hoof.

Any person taking up said mare, or giving Informa-
tion to the subscriber leading to her recover v. will be
liberally rewarded. E.OGDKN.GIade Milts,

Jniy "11, 1*67.. Butler county, Pa.

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES & WAGONS.
AFTER MORE THAN SIX YEARS EXPERIENCE

tti my business,and a Winters Intior in in selecting
the be-t material, and constant oversight in the mukin it

of the same, by

FIIIST ( I.iSS WORKMEN,
Ihave now on hand the largest and beet lot of

CARRIAGES,
RLGCiIKS,

SI'LKEVS.
WAfe«.\S, tie.,

qoth light and hearv. ever offered to the people o
Butler county, ; which I willdell

CHEAP FOU CASH,
TrFamlly Carriage®. Shifting T >p Buggies, Open and

ottinif Buggies?in shoit. I think Iran furnish al-
ni'M anything in the vehicle line, nude of the br«t
Etuitorn timber. Springs and axles: and finished in n
manner not excelled In cities East or West, and bettor
adapted fur out read- than Eastern work.

Shop and Ware-room on Cunningham street, East of
and near Mardorfs Tunneiy, Duller. I'a.

GEO. C. ROESSINQ.

REFERENCES:

We, the undersigned, take pleasure in recommending
to the public, the work of Geo. Rofsslng. Wo have
used his manufacture ef Carriages?they have given
a tti-faction, and are well adapted to our roads.

CIIARLMM'fAXPLEHS,
J. O. » W CAMPBELL,
DR. STEPHEN HKADP.N,
R. C M'ABOT,
DR. FRICKKNSREI.V.

no. 17?tf. W m.s. A A.(J. Born.

BUTLER

WOOLEN MILLS.
Manufacture the very best heavy

FALL AND WINTER FLANNELS,
Cassimeres and Yarns,

Of er»ry kin.! and color, which we will »ell a, 'ow to
cash buyers, if not lower than they cau be had East,

jor Went Ifyou want

Heavy Burred,
White, Brown.

or firey Flannels.
Warranted to have NO SHODDY in them, "goto
the Union Woolen Factory, butler, I'a., it you waul

Heavy CiiMtiiuciH's,
Warranted to have NO SHODDY In them, goto the
butler Woolen Factory. Ifyou want a gooa article ot

NTOCHIXO YAKUT,
Warranted to havo no Shoddy in it, goto the Butler
Woolen Factory.

10,000 Pounds of Wool Wanted
in Exchange for the Above Goods.

H. FULLERTON.
Dec 4. 66.,1f

ILLUSTRATED

DOMESTIC BIBLE.
BY REV. INORAIIAMCOBBIN, A. M.

mniP work contains all the plans of the Commen
I taries, and la neat and of convenient size for family

we. It willraqtiiro bat little examination to see that
this edition of the Sacred Writings embraces many fea-
tures miver before combined in one volume, and is a
valuable acquisition to the family circle and the Bibli-
cal student Some of the most important and diatin
finishing features of this hlhle are:

1. Seven hundred Wood Kngi nvin<_>s. 2. Many thou-
sand marginal references. 3. Threw finely executed
Steel Engravings. 4. Numerous improved readings.
5. A corrected cnrouolozical order. 0 An exposition
of each chapter, containing th essence of the best Com-
mentators, with much original matter by the editor.

7. The poetical books In the metrical form. 8 Reflec-
tions drawn from the subjects of the chapter.and giving
in a condensed form it- spiritual import. v». Questions
at the end of each chapter. for family examination.
10. Dates attixed to the chapters, for each morning ami
evening's reading. Comprising the whole Bible in a year.
To these have lately been added two very desirable
features, viz : itcontains a family photograph depart-
ment in connection with the family record, and itu x-
tendtxl concordance. It is one of the most desirable
Billies published. The work contains nearly fifteen
hundred crown quarto pages, printed from clear and
beaut ifnltype,on fine paper, with numerous engravings,
and is bound inthree different and beautiful styles.

Rev John Davis, of Con noqu en easing township, is
Agent for Butler County. Post office Address,

WHITESTGWN, Butler County, Pa.
March, no 14-a. M -tf

A. J. I'AXTKtONT,
No. 158 Federal Street,

Next Door to the Corner of the Diamond,

Allegheny, -
- Pcnii'a.

HAVINO .7 J ST RECEIVED ALARGE AND WELL
SELECTED stock of

HAUDWA HE &CUTLERY
Imported direct from the manufacturers, consisting of

lSuililer's IBnrilware,

Cooper*.
Blacksmiths,

and liutclicr

TOOLS,
11one Tu mlmliI ntc 11 tirclware,

FA RMING UTFSSILS, 1/WY, STEEL,
AAILS, GLASS. WHITELMAD,

SASH, PUTTY ; dr.

Feels confident he can offer inducements to Whole-
sale and Retail buyers, and would most respectfully
ask your patronage, with the assurance that it will bis
to yynr interest to dobusiues* with him.

April '67, no 18

R & W.~ JEN KIN SO N~
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Tobaeeo,
Megara,

Snuff,
Pipes, cte.

No. 6 FEDRRAL STREET, ALLEGHENY CITY,PA.

3rd door from Suspension Bridge.

.Sign of Ihc Big Indian.
v.l 4. noli. lyr.

WKf §IPiAliZivd w?_v_ OitiUu s

THE subscriber would respectfully Inform the public
that he has erected a new CARRIAGE and WAG-

ON MAKINGSHOP, on Street, opposite
J. fl. Negley, and below the M.E. Church, where he
is prepared to do all kinds ot work in his line of boai
oess, such as making Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Sul-
kies, Sleighs, and any thing in the line of Carriage and
Wagon making.

R*pairing dono in the shortest possible tirue,

*#-GIVE IIIMA CALL'S*
Nov. 7, ?«'>? tf.) FELIX B. TRI'XAL.

JOHX JT. NIEMOX,

Confectioner and Cake Baker,
So. 100 Federal Street,

Allegheny city, ra.
Ice Cream, Soda Water, Fruits, Nuts. Jellies, Picklea,

Ac., always on hand.
Particnlfr attention paid to orders.

May 22, 1567, lyr

"a. m. nf.yman, m. d.
Physlolnn and Burgeon

Office immediately opposite Walk er'a buildings,
Butler, Der. i, 11*6.

RURAL HILL NURSERY.

»-» CO

OP ALL KINDS.
THE tmdeinlgned take. pleasnre I n announcing tThe.r many friend. aud the pnlilic (tenoraliy, lb.
iuoj bettor aro prepared than ever before lu furnish

Fruit Trees of All Kinds.
AND

SHRUBBERY ds SHADE TREES,
OF ALMOST EVERY VARIETY.

Till,nnlrcraal teitlmony ol those who hare beenauppiied_wlth fruitand other Trees from

Rural HillNursery
IS, that they are larger, rf Superior quafitv ami jr:ow
BEIThB than those brought from foreign nurseries,
of these truths, any number of reliable testimonial*
can be had in this county nnd vicinity. Persona desi-rous of purchasing, are requested to call and exmnine

I our splendid variety. 7t will amply repav, any person
that wishes good fruit, and at an earlv day from re-
planting, to purchase of n*. es our trees are extra Isrtreand g«H»d. A number of reliable agents ean find proiit-able employment.by c.«lllv< K upon the subscriber livinir
21-2 mile* west of Butler, Pa.

D v , .?,^ as Pe&rce & Sons,
Butler, NOT. 7 'Gfl.

new"

ARRIVAL
?OF?-

SPRING & SUMMER

DRY GOODS,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, &c.

WE HAVE JU9T RECEIVED TITE LARGEST,
Beat, and Moat Complete Stock of

SPBIStO «V NlMMKIt

DRY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

ALSO, A VERY LARGE STOCK OP

Carpets,
Oil-cloths,
Hearth Rugs,
Door XVlats, dec.

IN WHICH WE ARE NOW OFFERING

GREAT BARGAINS

PERSONS IN WANTOF ANYTHINGINTHE ABOVE

LINE, SFIOULD NOT FAIL TO

CALL, AS WE ARE SELLING AT

Extremely Low Prices.

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Wholesale Buyers,
Aa we have a great many joba from New York auctlo

aale«.

DUNLAP, LUKER & Co.,
No. 136 Federal Street,

llli Door Ilelow Market,

March 27, no. 16-flmn ALLEGHENYCITY.

MILLINERY & TRIMMING STORE.
MHS. J. ADLINGTON announces to the public that

she has opened a Milliner}and Trinunii.g Store,
three North "112 Sykes' Grocery, where she will
pay particular attention to Dress Making and all kinda
of Family tewing.

Stamping, Braiding,
LADIES' TRIMMING,

New Style lloops and Corsets,
Dress Making and Family Sewing,

New Style Promenade &. Party Skirts,
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES AND GLOVES. (

Gent's Cuffs, Collars,& Neckties.

MRS. J. ARLINGTON,

THREE DOORS NORTH OF SYKES' GROCERY,
!

vol. 4, no. 16-tf. MainStreet Butler, Pa.

H EITSNMC L*a ?...T B WHITS HOO

FASHIONABLE TAILORS.
TnE undersigned having associated themselves in the

Tailoring business, would respectfully say io the
public in general that they have just received the Fall
and Winter Fashions, a» d are prepared to makeup
clothing in the latest and most approved style Hear#
call and examine our Fashion* and Specimens of mou
and boys' wear. SpecM attention {given t<> boys'cloth-
ing. EITENMULLKR.WHITE k CO.

August 12, 1866?tf.

Drs C. L. Dieffenbacher & H. Wise
-g? r prepared toinsert

tireset Vulcanite, Coral

« *Those desirons to avail
cnM^VN the latest

lSvi LIS--''' improvement* in dentis-
V? tr7- shoald not fail to

?ii' examine their new styles
ofVuicaaite and Coral ite
work. Filling,cleaning,

extracting and adjusting the teeth done with the beet
materials and in the best manner. Particular attention
paid to children's teeth. As r.iwchanics, they defy com
petition; as operators the}rank among the best. Char-
get moderate. Advice free of charge. Office?ln Boy4tailding Jeflerson Street, Butler Pa.

Der M. IM3:rrtf.

\fONEY FREE AS WATER.?IO,OOO ACTIVE
ivX Local and Traveling Agents, Male or female, of
aii age*. are wanted to solicit trade in ev«ry City»Town,
Hamlet. Woikahop and Factory, throughout the eutire
world, for the most saleable novelties ever known
6<jo per coot, profit am* READY SALE WHEREVER
OFFERED. Smart men and women can make from f5
to SSO per day, and no risk of loss. A small capital re-
quired of from to flOO? the more money invested
the greati r the profit. iVo money required in advance
?wvjirtt tend the article* and receive pay ajhrwurds.
Ifyou actually wish to make money rapidly and easily,
write for full partsculars and addreas,

MILNOR <fe CO., (From Paris,)
210 Broadway. New YorkCity.

| lj*(Nsw papfra coj-ying will be Kb*rail*dealt with

THIRD ARRIVAL *

?OF?-

NEW GOODS.
There la a Store on Main Btreet,
Where all the awaina and maidens meet,
To help their "solea" and aave their feet*Just three doors north of M'Aboy'sstore.
You've aurelv been In their before. ?
Lives UUSELTON, up to ears in leather.

ne sells hia ladies' gaiters at one dollar twenty cts. pal*
And every kind of boots k a hoes of genta k Ia lies' ware.And all at such low prices that none r.eed barefoot go,
While IIi'SBLTON and hia leather are making auch a show

AT BtJSELTOH S CHEAP

BOOT k SHOE STORE.
Where you will find the largest and best assorted stock
of HOOTS and SHOES in town, juat purchased in the
East.

SJSW © (S) @IS So
Mystock consists Inpart of (Women's Misses' chll

dren'a) Lasting and glove kid Gaiters,

Polish and Oil Goat
Balmorels, Tampico

and graned
Morocco Boots,

Alao, complete stock of Mens' and Qoya' Ware, con-
sisting in part of

LABTINO, FRENCH AND COMMONCALF GAITERS

FRENCH ANDCOMMON CALF BOOTS,

(hand work warranted,)

RIP A>T D UPPER BOOTS.

Also MM*'PLOUGH SHOES, (only |2 60 per pair.)
Also, a complote stock of

LADIES' AND GENTS' SLIPPERS.
My stock of leather and findings conaists In part of

Kids and Moroccos of all kinds,
Roans of all colors,

French and Common Calf Skins,
Kip, Upper and Sale Leather.

Sole 'rather consist, of ORINOCO, CALIFORNIA and
B. A. Sole.

Alao, Lasts, Pegs, Thread Nail*, Boot-trees Ac. Eve
ry thin* a Shoemaker uses he can find at B. C. lIL'SEL
TON'H, three doors North of M'Aboy Broa. Store, But
ler, Pennsylvania.

49»Tliiastock yon will find la selected on the prln
clples that a tailor wonhl mnke s better coat than a
blacksmith, so you ma y expect to fir.d a better qnality
of BOOTS and MIOK.H at a Shoe store than at a dry
goods store.

To Short time and cash buyers we offer superior In-
dncemonts. Call and examine my stock. No trouble
to abow goods.

Particular attention paid to order*.

11. C. IICBEI.TON,
no. 20. Omol.) BUTLER,Pa-'

Cunningham & Richey
IF A VINOassociated together In thegroceoy business.
1 J. they are row prepared to furnish the public with

CHOICE VKORTABLEB,

FRESH FISH,
WINTER WHEAT FLOUR,

Cheese, Dried Reef, Ac.

We have a fullstock of canned fruit,such as

PEACHES,
BbACKBERRIE?,

GREEN CORN,
CHERRIES.

TOMATOES.
PEARS,

In the Confretionerv line we are well sup pliedfrith

Candies,
Cove Oysters,

l.reeii Apples,
Tobueeo.

Cigars,
Nilto,

ORANUKN AND LEMONS.
JfM"Remember the place,

Cunningham & Richey,
Three Doora South of Vogeley House,

may, no 24-tf. MAIVSTREET, BUTLER, PA.

No Humbug

111 THIS neighborhood:
milE subscriber ha* just arrived in Butler, (the town *
J of hia choice,) with a moat splendid supply of every

article io his line of business vir.:

Tobscco, Snuff & Clrgars,
which he has purchased on the very best of U.rms, and
which he is willing, nny, anxious, to part with to any
person having a good name or the ready change, as
cheap, or cheaper perhaps, than they can purchase the
aame quality any whore in this 'vast Confederacy"-
This liepledges nlmselfto do, and the only way of prov-
ing whether he is a man of veraoity or oot, is to try
him. Among the Articles which he feels warranted {ancT'
diaposed to brag on, are:
SCOTCH B.VUFF,

Superior quality.
EXTIIA FINE ATLANTICCABLE

Chewing Tobacco.
DOUBLE EXTRA FINE IVAVT

Chewing Tobacco
TURKISH SMOKING TOBACCO,

IJALFSPANISHAND COMMON CIGARS,
An asaortment of all kinds of Cigars, SnufT and Chew-

ing Tobacco, But stop I
Here hit "mute her wfv//tmaun cower,
S\c flight*are far beyond her power.' l

To sing or tellof everything ho has, would occnpy
too much precious time; just call and exsinine for
yourselves O. VOGELEY, Ja.

butler, May 23, TW7, 3ino*.

UNION

AGRICULTURAL WORKS,
ROCHESTER, PA.

A. B. SMITH & CO., Proprietors,.

MANUFACTURE MOWERS. REAPERS. R AILWAVor End leas Chain and Liver Powers of Various-
sizes, Tlirushers and Separators. Farm Mills, Cider
Mills.Cane Mills and SorKhum Evaporators, Corn Hliell-
ers. Dog Powers for Churning, aud all other AgricultQ'-
ral Machinery.

REPAIRING AND JOBBING
of all kinds done on short notice. Mschine* ofany
kind built for parties. Ilavinß had an experience of lfr
years in Patenta and Patent busiues*, are prepared lf>
make models, applications, kc.. for parties deairing to
take ont patents. Having fitted up our factory with

NEW & IMPROVED MACHINERY",
aelected from the best eaatern make* in person, And
employing none but 'he best ft.ochunics, are prepared
to do work in the best sty'.o and manner Having se-
cured the services of a first class Pattern Maker, are
also prepared to make any kind or style of patterns.

Particular attention Paid to repairing Mowing and
Reaping Machines, aud machinery in geueral.

We noiicit aud hope by attention aud care to merit
the patronage of parties wishing work done.

Orders from a distance promptly attended to.
Address, A B. SMITH A CO.,

July 17. IH<>7, Omos. Rochester, Pa.
~

NOTICE.
WHEREAS, my wife Elisabeth Jane has left my bed

and board without any Just cause on my part,!
therefore warn nil persons not to harbor her or give her
credit on my accouut, as I willpay no debts of her con .
trading- JAMB 3 L. CONN.

July 17, IM7 t


